St. Vrain and Left Hand Water ConservancyDistrict
Minutes of the Board Meeting
9595 Nelson Road, Longmont, CO 80501
August 12, 2019
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I.

ROUTINE ITEMS
A.

Call to Order - President Yanchunas

President Yanchunas called the meeting to order at 1:00 p.m.
B.

Call to Order - President Yanchunas

Board members present: President Dennis Yanchunas, Vice President Chris Smith, Treasurer Mike
Rademacher, Secretary Doug Rademacher, and Directors, Kurt Carlson, Doug Lyle and Ron Sutherland.
Directors ReggieGolden and Verna Sigg were not present.
Staff members and consultants present: Sean Cronin, Executive Director; Donna Lee, Assistant Secretary;
Mark McLean, Engineer; and Scott Holwick, Attorney.
C.

Amendments or Additions to the Agenda - President Yanchunas

President Yanchunas asked if there were any additions or amendments to the agenda and Executive
Director Cronin asked to add an item under 111- Action Item H - Signature to Contract. President Yanchunas
added an item under V - Reports - F - Finance Committee Report.
D.

Video: Button Rock Dam - 50 Years (5 min.)

Mr. Cronin stated that the City of Longmont created the upcoming Button Rock Dam video and Longmont
staff requested it be shown to the Board members for their information.
II.

CONSENT
AGENDA
A.

Approval of Minutes - President Yanchunas

President Yanchunas asked if there was any discussion or changes to the minutes and since there were
none, Treasurer M. Rademacher moved to approve the minutes. Director Carlson seconded the motion
and the motion was approved unanimously.
III.

ACTION ITEMS
A.

Motion:

General Fund Finance Reports - Sean Cronin

Sean stated as part of the ongoing "clean-up" being performed from the bookkeeper, a double entry of
stream management plan income was corrected. As a result, the income shows negative for the month.
This represents a "paper" negative income. With no further questions, Secretary D. Rademacher moved
to approve the General Fund Finance Reports. Treasurer M. Rademacher seconded the motion and the
motion was approved unanimously.

B.

Motion:

Enterprise Fund Finance Reports - Sean Cronin

Executive Director Cronin stated that as part of the ongoing "clean-up" being performed from the
bookkeeper, the "miscellaneous" expense was corrected. As a result, the expense shows negative for the
month. This represents a "paper" negative expense. Similarly, revenue shows negative for the month.
This too is just a paper issue. With no additional questions, Secretary D. Rademacher moved to approve
the Enterprise Fund Finance Reports. Treasurer M. Rademacher seconded the motion and the motion
was approved unanimously.
C.

Motion: Enterprise Fund Finance Reports - Sean Cronin

Mr. Cronin stated there was nothing out of the ordinary to report. With no further questions, Director
Carlson moved to approve the Lake 4 Pipeline Project Finance Reports. Vice President Smith seconded
the motion and the motion was approved unanimously.
D.

Motion: Lake 4 Reservoir Project Finance Reports - Sean Cronin

Sean stated that there was nothing out of the ordinary to report. With no further questions, Treasurer
M. Rademacher moved to approve the Lake 4 Reservoir Project Finance Reports. Director Carlson
seconded the motion and the motion was approved unanimously.
E.

Motion: Augmentation Program - Target Reserve - Sean Cronin

Executive Director Cronin reminded the Board about the commitment the Board made back in 2011 to
have a target reserve for the District's Augmentation Program and the Board motion included a provision
to "review this amount again" during future budget settings. In order to maintain financial stability within
the District Augmentation Program, a "target" reserve was established at that time. The target reserve
was originally set as a fixed amount of $30,000 but the Board later changed the target reserve from a fixed
amount to 50% ofthe current year's expenses.
In December 2018, it was apparent the 50% target was not achievable due to the unusual expenses
projected for Lake No.4, and the Executive Director recommended the Board decrease the target reserve
just for 2019 to 15% and the Board agreed.
With the costs for the Lake 4 Reservoir and Pipeline projects confirmed lower than projected, and the
federal grants funds approved, Executive Director Cronin recommended the Board adopt a target reserve
for the Rate Model of 50% of the annual expense.
The Board discussed breaking down the reserve into categories beyond O&M so there is a clear indication
of what those funds are intended to be used for such as replacement projects, flow meters, structures,
etc. Discussion also included the need to determine the depreciation of assets such as the pipeline so it
can be determined how much would need to be kept in the reserve for future maintenance/replacement
expenditures. Director Carlson moved to adopt a target reserve at 50% of the annual expense as
recommended. Treasurer M. Rademacher seconded the motion and the motion was approved
unanimously.
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F.

Motion: Augmentation

Program - Revisiting 2019 Fee - Sean Cronin

Mr. Cronin provided a PowerPoint presentation that highlighted most of the elements in the Memo
provided in the Board packet. A question was raised about whether unexpected project costs were taken
into consideration and Mr. Cronin stated there is a 10% contingency built in.
Sean stated members have become very comfortable with the costs associated with the program and
realize the value they are receiving. Mr. Cronin provided some history of the fees.
A question was raised about how much Boulder County has been billed for Lake 4 use to which Mr. Cronin
replied that Boulder County hasn't been charged because there has been nothing to operate.
President Yanchunas noted the future financials of the Augmentation Program looks promising. A
question was raised regarding the expected lifespan of the new Lake 4 pipeline to which Mr. McLean
replied. Therefore, it was noted that capital reserves need to be reviewed to look at life expectancy and
where the reserves need to be. It was also noted that it would be a good objective to have a Board
designated fund for specific projects identified going forward.
Vice President Smith moved to approve the increase at an average of 5.0% as recommended by staff.
Director Lyle seconded the motion and the motion was approved unanimously.
G.

Motion: Appointment of Budget Officer - Sean Cronin

Executive Director Cronin explained that pursuant to section 5.2 of the St. Vrain and Left Hand Water
Conservancy District ("District") bylaws, the "Board shall appoint a budget officer ... ".
Executive Director Cronin proposed a budget schedule for the budget officer to carry out and
recommended the Board appoint the Executive Director as the 2020 budget officer.
Vice President Smith moved to appoint Executive Director Sean Cronin as the 2020 Budget Officer.
Treasurer M. Rademacher seconded the motion and the motion was approved unanimously.
H.

Motion: Signature to Contract - Sean Cronin

Mr. Cronin brought forward the services contract for the surveying work at Copeland Reservoir to be done
by Terrain Land Surveying LLC. Sean explained that the contract has gone through legal and engineering
review and all work described in the proposal is part of the contract and both agree it is ready for the
District to sign.
Executive Director Cronin stated the work is expected to start the week of September 16th and that it will
take a few days to complete. Vice President Smith moved to approve the contract and authorize Sean
to execute the contract. Treasurer M. Rademacher seconded the motion and the motion was approved
unanimously.
IV.

REPORTS
A.

Water Commissioners Report - Ms. Shera Sumerford

Ms. Sumerford was not present; however, her submitted report stated that the calion the Main Stem was
removed due to a rainstorm the night before on the Lower River. The calion the St. Vrain is Highland
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Ditch, admin #8004, 11-30-1871.

She wrote that flows at Lyons that morning was at 163 CFS. She also

included that reservoirs the end of July are missing gage height readings for Thomas and Lagerman due
to technical difficulties.
B.

Legal Report - Mr. Scott Ho/wick

Mr. Holwick reported that there was nothing in the Resumefrom June nor July.
Mr. Holwick then spoke about the Rooney application. The District received several calls from adjacent
property owners interested in the Application of Rooney, Case No. 18CW3217 wherein the applicant seeks
a conditional water storage right for the Apple Valley Pond in the amount of 50 AF at a rate of 5 cfs through
the Sosey Ditch for multiple uses (primarily irrigation). Mr. Rooney is in close communication with the
Water Commissioner about when it gets built and when he can fill it and will be closely administered. Part
of the reason Sosey Ditch was abandoned is because nobody was letting the Water Commissioner know
they were using water. Mr. Holwick also noted the date of appropriation for this claimed water storage
right is 12/27/2018. Mr. Holwick further clarified that the District filed a statement of opposition in this
case and is the only opposer. Mr. Holwick said the applicant circulated a proposed ruling to the District
on May 31'\ and Mr. Cronin reviewed the proposed ruling and determined that it would not adversely
affect the District's goals or its water rights. Mr. Holwick stated he recommends that the Board of
Directors direct Counsel to execute a stipulation with the applicant in this case. Mr. Holwick said the
Board can expect a referee's ruling before the next meeting and a decree by the October meeting. Vice
President Smith moved to direct Counsel to execute a stipulation per Counsel and staff recommendation
with the applicant in the Rooney case. Secretary D. Rademacher seconded the motion and the motion
was approved unanimously.
Mr. Holwick discussed the Application of Dixie Water, LLC, Case No. 18CW3237 as an information item.
Mr. Holwick stated that the applicant seeks a conditional direct flow right and a conditional water storage
right for 2,000 AF (plus one refill) in Quint Reservoir (off of the mainstem of the south Platte River in
Morgan County}, and a conditional appropriative right to exchange up to 500 AF at a rate of 3.34 cfs up
St. Vrain Creek. Mr. Holwick said they did ask the applicant to clarify their plan and the applicant circulated
a proposed ruling and preliminary engineering to the District on June 3rd• Counsel and Mr. Cronin
conferred with Deere & Ault regarding comments to the draft proposed ruling and submitted the same to
the Applicant on August 2nd. Scott stated there will be a status conference call in the next 30 days and he
will report back.
As another matter of information for the Board of Directors, Mr. Holwick discussed the pending water
court case in District 2 with an Application of ACWWA (Arapahoe County Water and Waste Water
Authority)/ECCV (East Cherry Creek Valley Water and Sanitation District), Case No. 16CW3200 where the
applicant seeks to change Western Mutual Ditch Company shares. Scott stated that it is an 1871 water
right. Mr. Holwick continued to explain that both have pumps below Barr lake to augment their wells. He
said the SEO filed a motion for determination of question of law asking the Court to enter a per se ruling
that when a shareholder cannot, or does not, use a full pro-rata amount of the flow rate available under
a ditch's decreed priorities, that water must be left in the stream, unavailable for other shareholders. Mr.
Holwick stated that because this runs counter to mutual ditch companies historic sharing practices, a
coalition of entities filed an amicus brief to assert that the Court should not adopt such a rule.
Mr. Holwick's last item of interest to discuss was regarding a CORA request that the city of Boulder
received to provide records it possessedfrom mutual ditch and reservoir companies relating primarily to
leases of water for oil and gas operations. He stated it was an unusual request and that the requestor is
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a "professional"

requestor.

Mr. Holwick stated that other cities such as Frederick, Louisville, Thornton,

and Brighton also received similar CORA requests.
C.

Engineering Report - Mr. McLean

Mr. McLean stated he provided the engineering and decree review on the Dixie Water Case. Mark said
he has been working on the Lake 4 Scope of Work for the liner test that will follow after construction.
Mark also stated that he participated in a pre-construction conference on August 5th with the county, all
design engineers, Kirkland's Superintendent and a good part of their team as well as several county
divisions represented. Mark stated that Prashant KC with Boulder County Open Space led the meeting
and discussed funding and requirements on the contract, building and approach.
D.

Executive Director's

Report - Sean Cronin

Demand Management Workgroup
Executive Director Cronin shared the changes that have come about with the Demand Management
Workgroup and referred the Directors to the copies of emails in the packet that he has sent to the Board
recently on this subject. Mr. Cronin stated there has been a shift in how they are advertising this
workgroup and it is now open to the public and there is no agreement to sign. Unless the Board feels
otherwise, Sean stated he would like to continue to participate. Sean believes the concerns the Board
had have now been resolved because it is a completely open meeting now.
Stream Management Plan (SMP) - Update
Mr. Cronin reminded the Board about the Stream Management Plan Workshop scheduled for Monday,
September 16th from 9 AM - 4 PM with around 25 people expected to attend. Sean stated information
about location will be shared with the Board of Directors and that they are invited to attend all or any
portion they are most interested.
Copeland Reservoir
Executive Director Cronin informed the Board about staff's attempt to fill Copeland Reservoir again this
year during free river. With snowpack being what it was, Sean believed this would be a good year to do
that. However, the unusual cool and wet weather didn't provide the usual high flows, and the necessary
push to deliver water down the ditch and into the reservoir never took place. There was also a beaver
dam on the man-made ditch which continued to remain in place restricting water flow. Therefore, no
water was delivered to Copeland in 2019.
Lake 4 Funding - Update
Mr. Cronin noted the copies of emails in the packet that were distributed to the Board of Directors
regarding the additional grant money and some of the FEMA approvals for Lake 4. President Yanchunas
informed the other Directors that he asked Sean to put the emails at the back of the packet just as a
reminder.
Lake 4 Liner Test - Update
Executive Director Cronin stated that the Lake 4 Liner Test needs to be discussed in Executive Session.
Lake 4 Environmental Update
Mr. Cronin stated that most questions from the public meeting were regarding dewatering. Sean stated
that dewatering is expected to begin the first part of September which will be the greatest impact. Sean
stated they want to be good neighbors and are thinking through what could be done to assist them. He
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further stated they are talking about putting the discharge at the South Branch or a different

place on the

river but right now it is just below 62nd Ave.

Executive Director Cronin stated that FEMA approves the environmental clearances and signs off on the
scope change but provides no "official" approval. Sean said he believes we have everything collected and
compiled and are comfortable enough to move forward. Mr. Cronin stated they do have the original
worksheet that has much more than what is on the revision which they can use if FEMA does have issues
with something in the revision. Vice President Smith stated that the State is who FEMA is working through
not individual entities or municipalities. Executive Director Cronin just wanted the Board to know in the
event this does not coincide with their original direction of wanting FEMA approval. The Board was
comfortable with this approach.
Parade
Executive Director Cronin stated that Verna volunteered her husband Harold Sigg and their 1959 truck
again this year for the 150th Boulder County Fair Parade!! Sean said Verna, Dennis, Chris and Donna as
well as he and his children handed out 325 District water bottles. Mr. Cronin also stated that the bottles
were wrapped in an informational postcard that was a bit dated, so a new version is planned for 2020.
Sean stated the new version may have information on the Stream Management Plan.
SVLHWCD Email
Executive Director Cronin stated he believes we have successfully transitioned most Board Directors to
the new email system now. Director Lyle stated he needs assistance setting it up.
President Yanchunas asked Mr. Cronin about the conversations they have had with landowners regarding
dewatering and wondered what the process is to deal with that issue. How does it get mitigated if wells
are impacted? Do we put a cistern out there? Landowners want to know what's in place today. Sean
stated nothing has been put in place yet, but they are still working on the issue.
Vice President Smith wanted to address the invoices that will be going out this month stating a note needs
to accompany the invoice explaining why they were delayed and to alert them that next year's invoice will
be sent earlier in the year so they are expecting it to be in March/April timeframe rather than
August/September timeframe.
Director Lyle talked about the state getting involved with no more points of diversion outside of a
designated head gate. He said the state is considering not allowing pumping directly out of the river
anymore. Mr. McLean stated this was what initiated the Augmentation Plan years ago when the state
talked about this very thing and said our decree does allow pumping from the river. Director Lyle believes
this is coming in the next 3 years and thinks we need to prepare for this change. Vice President Smith said
it must be demand driven and believes they should wait until they ask for help solving their problem and
then we can tell them how to do that and what the cost will be. Mr. Cronin stated we have an actual
Augmentation Program waiting list with two applicants on that list and that there is a demand for Left
Hand Creek and explained that when someone drops off then staff will go to that list and bring on another
member. Sean stated the District should not take the existing decree back to water court as it is too risky.
ADDITIONAL REPORTS

A.
Finance Committee Report
Treasurer M. Rademacher provided a report from the Finance Committee Meeting held at noon prior to
the Board meeting. Mr. Rademacher stated the bookkeeper has found several discrepancies with credits
and debits particularly at year end. Director M. Rademacher stated that since the District operates on a
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cash basis and the auditor on an accrual basis, at the end of the year, the books need to be changed back
to cash which had not been done so things were double booked.
has been requested to come back to their next Finance Committee

He further stated that the bookkeeper
meeting.

Treasurer Rademacher stated the committee discussed the need for the Assets Report for the General
Fund because the General Fund does not have any capital assets and, therefore, the numbers aren't
relevant because the purchase price of a unit of C-BT doesn't reflect actual market value.
Mr. Rademacher stated no money is missing rather appropriate accounting practices were not being
followed. Treasurer Rademacher asked that since reports can be shown any way the Board wants to see
them; the question is do you want to see the reports more consistent with what the bookkeeper is doing?
It was noted that the Assets Report had not been provided in years past. Treasurer M. Rademacher stated
that the Finance Committee felt comfortable with the numbers but are not done reviewing the data and
want another meeting with the bookkeeper when Verna can attend. Mr. Rademacher stated that the
bookkeeper will provide a more detailed report on a quarterly basis.
Board Packets
Director Carlson said if we don't mail the packets until Thursday, he won't get it in time. Secretary D.
Rademacher said he has the same issue. President Yanchunas suggested staff email the packet by
Thursday of the week prior to the meeting for now and Mr. Cronin stated staff will work toward getting
back to a Wednesday distribution.
Directors can expect a hard copy to be available when they arrive the
day of the meeting or they can pick it up if they are in the area. Several Directors stated they did not want
to receive it on the weekend. Treasurer M. Rademacher asked if there were legal restrictions on the
timing of the packet mailing and Mr. Holwick replied that the only requirement is that the agenda must
be posted 24 hours in advance.

V.

EXECUTIVE SESSION

President Yanchunas stated an Executive Session would be held to discuss matters pursuant to Section
24-6-402(3)(a)(I), C.R.S. to consider the disposition ofthe District's conditional water storage right decreed
in Case No. 88CW074. Director Carlson made a motion to go into Executive Session at 3:02 p.m. Vice
President Smith seconded the motion. The motion passed unanimously, and the Board of Directors went
into Executive Session.
Secretary D. Rademacher made a motion to reconvene in open session at 3:24 p.m. Vice President Smith
seconded the motion and the motion passed unanimously.
Adjournment
Vice President Smith made a motion to adjourn the meeting and Secretary D. Rademacher seconded the
motion. The motion passed, and the meeting adjourned at 3:33 p.m.
Respectfully Submitted,

Donna Lee, Assistant Secretary

Dennis Yanchu
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